Position modifies carotid artery blood flow velocity during straining.
The Valsalva maneuver (VM) produces rapid shifts in cerebrovascular blood flow and is often implicated in aneurysm rupture and rebleeding. To determine whether intensity of hemodynamic shifts is affected by position, we examined effects of five body positions (chair, 70 degrees and 30 degrees upright, flat, side) on carotid artery blood flow velocity (CABFV) across the VM in 141 healthy adults (30-55 yrs.). Subjects strained at 40 mmHg pressure for 10 seconds. CABFV was measured continuously by ultrasonic Doppler technique. During straining, position significantly (F = 13.7; p less than .0001) affected CABFV. Less reduction occurred in the chair (p less than .05) position than in any of the others. The 70 degrees position produced less fall in CABFV (p less than .05) than did the 30 degrees, flat and side positions. Less increase in CABFV across the VM was recorded in the chair position (p less than .05) than in any of the others. It is concluded that the chair position can be used therapeutically to reduce severe shifts of CABFV associated with straining.